Abstract -During fast locomotion -gallop, half bound -of quadruped mammals, the ground contact of 57 the limbs in each pair do not alternate symmetrically. Animals using such asymmetrical gait thus choose 58 whether the left or the right limb will contact the ground first, and this gives rise to limb preference. Here,
INTRODUCTION

68
The expression of brain lateralization has been observed in behaviours as different as feeding, manipulation, increases as tasks require more cognitive function (Fagot and Vauclair, 1991) and coordination (Hopkins, 
92
There have been few quantitative studies of the direction or the strength of limb preference during animal 93 locomotion. We therefore investigated this issue and changes in laterality with speed in dogs and pikas, two 94 mammals with different morphologies, behaviours and gaits. Dogs are medium-sized digitigrades that trot over 95 a large range of speeds before switching to galloping at high speeds. In contrast, pikas are small plantigrades 96 that switch to half-bound locomotion for all speeds faster than walking (Gambaryan, 1974; 97 Lehmann, 1998) .
ANIMALS AND METHODS
99
We studied five dogs (Canis familiaris, Mammalia: Carnivora) and four pikas (Ochotona rufescens, 
135
However, assuming that the left/right distribution converges on a particular value as the number of cycles 136 analysed increased, the truncation of data acquisition after any given number of cycles would limit accuracy.
137
The power analysis module of statistical software (STATISTICA v.6, Statsoft) was used to determine the 138 accuracy according to the sample size.
139
We grouped our data into three classes of speed: slow (S), medium (M) and fast (F) gallop (or half-bound). As 
146
The significance of our binary (right/left) data was tested for each speed class using a Chi 2 test (1 degree of 147 freedom) to detect a significant difference (p<0.05) from a 50:50 distribution. Classes were then compared two 148 by two using a Chi 2 test (p<0.05, H 0 = "distributions are different"). precisely the types of locomotion they use, and thus the types of task they perform.
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In their study of manual laterality in non human primates, Fagot and Vauclair (1991) 
